important to know exact three-dimensional ion distributions. EspecialIy, experimental studies on'depth distribution of ions in a double-layer target and lateral distribution of ions in a mono-layer target are important as well as the theoretical studi.".1)'2) rn the present work, it has been tried to obtain the net distribution of implanted ions (In this case, Ar is used.) by I. precisely by taking account of detector resolution.
3. L.t.r.I Di"trib"t Informations on the lateral spread of implanted ions can be put into the depth distribution, when a target is tilted to the ion-beam direction. If it is assumed that the probability distribution of the rest point of one ion is threedimensionally Gaussian, the standard deviation of the lateral spread <AXr> can be evaluated from other deviation values such as <ARn> and <AD> (see the equation in 
